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$6.00 in foreign countries

MAN KANA UGH I
or is it "( Man Kavanaugh? Can it be possible that Uncle Sam hadS it Safety Director Kavanaugh

in sending Mr. Kavanaugh to

Lu 

RamblACMs

"
a hand6
PublicttMiami and placing him in a strategic position to snare the big timeRdmbles fromEnemies who are sure to honor the city

FROM McCRORY'S them all, isn't overlooking a possibility likewith their presence this winter?AND

U)en sAndrew J. Kavanaugh, as he welds his big
"G" man organization together. Public Ene-
mies like Al Capone, Alvin Karpis, Montone

We hear from a most authoritive source m
that Mr. Kavanaugh is not only a "G" Man butRumbles Ut

NOTEBOOK
-IY WEN R. PHILLII'-

J that he is the Head "G" Man and
- tivities here. We hear from an

directs ac-
equally au-

-an" ,
Cali and Harry Sidemore, are just a few of theT HE old timers remember the

tiquated ferry boat which
an

"big shots" who have visited Miami during re-
cent years. The scope of the "G" organization
most certainly covers a "spot" like Miami and
how could it be covered more efficiently than
by the strategic "placing" of an officer of Kavanaugh's abil-
ity and efficiency?

used thoritive source that Mr. Kavanaugh has aiami andto operate between M
of them letter in his desk from the New York policeMiami Beach and some JF EX-CLERK Harold Ross

I goes to Raiford for alleged
frauds in his city hail office,
he won't go alone. Harold,
who had considerable trouble
this week raising a $2,500
bond from alleged friends
(though he has wife, three
children, home, and other
chings dear to him, that
should guarantee his appear-
ance in court), no longer feels

may remember the yarn about the
department offering him $25,000 per year to
accept an executive position with New York's
"Finest" and that he only laughed when he re-
ceived the offer.

negro preacher.
It seems he had a yen to go to

Miami Beach for a day's outing and
packed his lunch in an old carpet
bag. He arrived at Elser Pier at
the foot of Flagler Street, just in
time to see the ferry boat nearly
six feet away from the pier. Sprint-
ing madly across the dock h
ed the carpet bag across t
space onto the deck and f
in a wild dive which landed him
in a rip-roaring old belly
fashion between a rusty anc

II'

~~~~~4

If you care to visit Mr. Kavanaugh's office in the city
hall you will find an autographed photograph of J. Edgar
Hoover on his desk. When Mr. Kavanaugh's acceptance of
the Miami position was made public it may be remembered
that Mr. Hoover personally commented upon the matter and

e It all sounds logical. Mr. Kavanaugh is,
h indeed a man of mystery. Just why he came to

followed Miami in the first place has been a moot ques-
e tion. Recognized as the foremost law enforce-

ment authority of the country there were,
t'e many who expressed amazement when he

agreed to come here for a paltry $5,000 per
negro year when he most assuredly could have pro-

cured twice that amount from almost any oth-

x

I

i
i

congratulated Miami upon procuring the services of such a any qualms about telling "the

I declared whole truth" about city halla pile of lumber. valiant officer. Only last week Mr. Kavanaugh
Thank the Lawd Ah made it manipulations, during the last

two years.
that politics would be taken out of police business in Miami
-and that is a typical "G" Man idea, because Uncle Sam's

he gasped when he recovered the
breath which had been knocked

II
qualms concern the"My onfrom him.

"Hells Fiah!" exclaimed a
deckhand, "parshon we's jist c
in"

I ace sleuths have no time for politics as
E enemies. Once again we ask, is it Safety

they round up public capacity
Director Kavanaugh Harold

of the state prison,"
said laconically, theaat

or is it "G" Man Kavanaugh. It is all a matter of conjecture otherI an youcan' fid ou onewayor aothe. I he stthebi day.
er city in America. -Tooey-I~lY 'on :d:'

and you can't find out one way or anot If h e is the big
t"G" man he isn't going to admit it and if he isn't-~-well, Wie

Noy 7,inimi LienMot Attrc-
No, 7, in Miami Life's Most Attrac-
he ng Girl Contest. Isn't

It used to be the families of
local public officials who went
away summers to more congenial
climes. This year, it seems to be

'ROM the news comes the story
of a small Tennessee town's J. Edgar Hoover, biggest "G" man of still think Mr. Hoover has overlooked a swell bet.she swetexperience in attaching a travel-

ing circus. The circus neglected to
CITY

not
is entitled to be !

Court but the fel-
Manager L. L. Lee will the officials who have the miresin. urtermoe hs gatin ure fr moe cngeiEVERY man

"heard" in
a $200 license fee and the sher-
attached it. Three days later

pay
iff grating urge for more congenial

climes. Before, officials knew
where their wives and families
were; but now, the wives and
families don't know where the of-
ficials are.

"This is WQAM the Voice of
Trop-This is WQAM the Voice of

resign. Furthermore hisJiugg~ling U. S. Dol1arsit was discovered the animals were
eating $100 worth of food daily
and a hasty survey of the budget
revealed that it would take only

resignation will not be demanded
by the city commission. Pure
logic applied to rumors to the
contrary which have been in cir-
culation during the last few days,
is all that is needed to under-

llow who is unfortunate enough

to draw Municipal Court for his
"hearing" is out of luck. Every

Sam's money is mighty dangerous, especially when the
defrauding conscientious persons who are patriotic enough

PLAYING tricks with Uncle
P tricks appear to consist of

seventeen days for them to eat the time a prisoner is arraigned be-
town into bankruptcy. fore the Judge a F.E.C. switch

engine starts tooting and thetown council IA meeting of the to pitch in and participate in the National Home Building movement.
We have in mind the Federal Savings & Loan Association of Miami, and the J. M.

Lipton Insurance Agency, and we have on file information which we are positive will be
appreciated by Uncle Sam.

was called and it was voted to for- has to shout to make
judge hear him. As far

how foolish such -- Trop-This is WQAM, the Voice ofstand jsprisoner
even thew the attachment and return the

to the owner. The owner
To"wnt the rai at 101 pm

Wednesday night-until a disgustea
announcer, in a different voice,

get mors really are: In the first
place Lee has not been connectedas spectators are concerned they

seldom ever know what is going
on and frequently prisoners are
hauled away to durance vile be-
cause they didn't hear the sen-

circus
, blocked the move by de-
he didn't have enough

to move to the next town
council appropriated $300

directly or indirectly with any of stopped" owdhowever the record and quickly bel-
ThisisWQAMtheVoiceofTroplowed,claring

money
and the

the irregularities exposed in po-
litical circles and in the second
place a majority of the commis-
sion members are too busy tak-
ing care of their own safety to
be bothered with asking for res-
ignations.

The Federal Savings & Loan Association, for the benefit of innocent sheep who- might walk in and get sheared, is a subsidiary of a South Carolina Association and one
icalAmerica.

Charlie Cusick entrepreneur of
last season's popular band concerts
at Miami Beach, is back in town,
another definite sign that we're

(Continued on Page Three)

is its president. The business of the company is to sell participating
borrow $3 from the government for each dollar taken in for shares.

address system
and a similar de-

toward the cause.

All of which is no

tence. A public
would help a lot

Harry J. Lipton
shares and then

worse than vice in the city commission room
This $3 is placed in the institution's coffers and loaned to property owners at 6 per cent
per annum.

even more. Ev Sew-would helpti receiver
When he
assets he

the predicament of a loc:
for a bankrupt dairy.
took posseSion of the

commissioner whoell is the only

I -
spectators dur- it is all legitimate and ethical, but from here on the Lipton broth-can be heard by Up to this pointmo.rt-f te cows werefound all

gaged and meeting be- Teeth Chatter In Bankruptcy Ringowner desires to build an addition to
another $1,000 for the repairs. He

runs into Conniver No. 1, Harry

found himself confront-
the task of producing

ing a conmission
cause he shouts the ers get in the dirty work. For example a property'

his home. The home is worth $5,000 and he needs
goes to the Federal Savings & Loan Association and

loudested with
milk without bovines.

HAT
isn',t

peculiar sound you have been hearing for the last few days
the advance guard -of a hurricane, it's merely a. chatteringfor appraising the property and

OLD FOLKS NOT FORGOTTEN He is told that it will cost him a certain amountLipton.
two or
and if

three other "fees" will be added for "services." If he is chump enough to agree
he does agree he is a chump, the appraisal is made and then the matter of insur-

of teeth by members of Miami's bankruptcy "ring.''Th Feera gandjur cnvees n Mam net wekandwe ea
The Federal grand jury convenes in Miami next week and we hear

Ithat will try to find out why receivers, referees,
s always wind up with the assets and why

-God bless them-and the grand jurorsance is brought up.
It develops that the First Federal Savings

to be forgotten this yearT HEY are not going
it will be welcome

lawyers and liquidatorthe boys of MIAMIthatnews when they learn & Loan Association does NOT MAKE
IN THE J. M. LIPTON INSURANCE

creditors are invariably left holding the bag. They will want to know
day and night to bringI and are workingremember last year sion of the Blackstone Hotel. They may try

r L. M. Gerstel's son-in-law obtained the
Store and who nominated Referee L. Earl
of the Miami Laundry. They may even

EDLOANS UNLESS THE PROPERTY INSUPLIFE still how Joe Morris got possessi
to ascertam r how Receiver

fading lives.of sunshine into theiranother ray
the Kendall Home that AGENCY."Old Folks" ofthalw Folks orkng Johnson Brothers' Grocery

Curry as the "head" ma
It is of the upfortunate It was with tears ENT OF THE 'LOAN ASSOCIATION, AND J. M. LIP-

H CONCERNS ARE IN THE SAME OFFICES IN
m that we are working.

in their hearts that they
last year and the same

HARRY LIPTON, PRESIDand it is for thewe speak, disembarked from|
outing is to be re- an organization formed

ta"w pak" u the bi
the "Liquidators Incorporated,'BROTHERS, AND BOT investigateand gratitude , ARITONin their eyes

adnow apinea couple of weeks ago
Bulah Croker estate.de outing THE CONGRESS BUILDING.their day's boat ri

peated this year. thatpat e busi-When they have finished
desiring to borrow the money may have1

E LOAN UNLESS HE CANCELS SUCH
No matter how much insurance the person look into the ownership of "Miami Shores" and see

valuable 360-acre tract, and how it was acquired. In
and there are

Second Annualin the Kendall home, ness they may
who owns the

man and women
will be guests of

to be held soon

Every aged T GET THSNin some other company HE DOE
INSURANCE AND TAKES OUT

LIFE on theMIAMI is beingmany of them,
Outing which is might even do a little income tax ferret-

the great chattermng of teeth withmn the
THE POLICY IN THE J. M. LIPTON COMPANY.of comfort summing up the grand 'juryl

ing, all of which accounts for
Every facility

specialboat withthe home to the
and when Uncle Sam finds out how the Lipton brothers arethem fromtransportarranged to That is the whole story compact confines of the tight little "ring."y seats in

An elab-
remindful j
will like-

invalids unable to occupandfor wheel chairs iami for an honest purpose the Lipton brothers will
understand that Harry Lipton is an excellent

arrangements the dollars he sends intoto inland waters. Mjugglingbe confinedboat trip willthe buses. The
messy explaining to do.
"and that he has "explained"

of old time music
noon day luncheonconsisting EUNICE CHANDLER IS WINNERhaesome

hexplainer
not know

orate entertainment program deals in the past, but we do
s Uncle Sam will find that

several questionableThearranged.is beingof yesteryear, be on hand to assure com-will field-perhapdelicacy and
the elderly

how J. M. stands in the explainingnurses
guests.

wise provide every'
fort and safety for out.

at McCrory's really "went to town" in MIAMI

Attractive Working Girl Contest and when it
THE girls

SLIFE'S

ARONOVITZ TO CONTINUE FIGHT ay al o verotetle M iss C dred Cre sha w.nner ex-

It was the closest contest to date and the judges were
forced to count the ballots four times before the official re-
sult was known.

No Leniency For Drunken Drivers, Says Kavanaugh
BY

ANDREW J. KAVANAUGH
Safety Director of Miami

in a slash in tele-fight resultedis two-yearESPITE the fact that h
phone rates in Miami

satisfied and continuation

Solicitor, isn'tAronovitz, CityFighting Abe
assured.of the fight seems leI "I'm very happy and most appreciative," beamed Miss

d Chandler when informed of her victory. "I didn't know that
nd I had so many friends and I want to take this opportunity

asthe rst, e incov tnesmont e of 1935 Miati le m e -Railroad Commission
a decision, will savethe State

to make DRUNKEN drivers arethan insane peopleReduction in rates anuounced by, worse
aneih t i th auto obifon our tionafter taking two yearslast Saturday as the result, we inconveniencea

annoy a great many people and
and it is the duty of, but the ratesannually their accidents,$175, 00 ihsthols aenlusers approximately ighan s

dwys n

drunk are
those who

Mialmi telephone
are still too high,

we
and

motorist to co-operate in an
to reduce this ghastly figure.

to thank each one of them."
Miss Chandler is a graduate of the Ariton, Alabama,

High School, and has been employed at McCrory's two years.
She is a decided brunette with an infectious smile and plenty
of personality. She is 19 years old and five feet one inch tall.

(Continued on Page Two)

half everyths ho are onlyI according to Aronovitz. amounto the jotak greata rate higher than in more dangerous than effort
still leaves us with Saur oba drivn .

we are handicappe d
"The reduction heie

us look on these traffic or- pleasure out

as rules of the traffic At present
g solicitor when in-'

Miami should pay
this fight has just

are completely drunk." declared the fightin LetFlorida icities,other principal
formed of the leniency will be shown personsno reason why Noreduction. "There is dinances

automobile whoe to enfooultraf-
they should be,

cities and who operate let us play the game by lack of officersservice than othermore for telephone
begun." Hd did not
new fight would be s

game, andbe or whe the' olisoi or whostep would der the influencedrive through redreveal what the next like. If you ; fic regulations asi
and sportsmansquarelylight signals.already start-work hadbut intimated that of co-opera-therefore the necessitystarted, cheat while playing other games,

you know what your friends will
think of you. Well, for your infor-
mation, they think the same thing
about you when you cheat in traf-
fic. Why can't we be ourselves

showed for reckless. A calculation There is no excuse than ever. haveI the initial shot tion is greaterythe way for firinged to pave trafficor for disobeving'money to pro- driving member of thethe taxpayers$3,000 of nstructed every BRIDGES, CHARTRAND, GARDNERspent less thanthat Aronovitz The regulations andthe lengthy battle. regulations
rules have Miami Police Department to en-

force traffic rules and regulations
and I am holding each mar re-

cure the $175,000 annual saving, despite a lot of noise during the last campaign but we hear from
source that some of the noise isn't paid for yet. TheTHEY made

a reliable
b~een made over a course

after each problem has
fof years

Airline Radio Service is still trying to collect a bill for $32 for "sound
truck" services. The collector says Bridges told him to see Gardner

and that Gardner told him to see Chartrand and that Chartrand re-
ferred him to seven other guys who referred him to seven more. He
says he is now working on the sixteenth seven.

xperts. It is justbeen studied by e
as easy to drive

lfo hi beator territory.

Isay that there will be no

shown drunken drivers
sooner such a practice is

sponsibeadvertis
published

back ofthe seeringbrochures and posters when we getsanely as reck-!iXPENSIVE catalogues, folders,
- ing he Olympic Games in

-you'd never guess where-at 46

When we AgainIwheel of an automobile?cure for thewerenext yearBerlin and the bestlessly,
evil is

Sheavy

(Jerusalem we are gentlemen, leniencyevery person every and the
are entitled to, but broken

are pedestrians
and we show

i courtesy they

Jerusalemer strassa Thesevere penalization.
Herr Hitler's face appear a death and accident toll must

Miami. During the first six
makes. All of whichStreet) in Berlin n p the better.

world in general.shade redder to the stop in

ke
b is

Iw \ C"
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FLORIDA RACING DATESY
THERE SEEMS to be some

~
misunderstanding regarding the Flor-

ida racing dates for 1935. Walter H. Donovan, secretary of the FloridaSONNY SHEPPARD, of the Mayfair theater Shep-MR.Executive Offices: Professional Bldg., Miami, Florida Racing Commission,rn issued the following announcement at Saratoga.L -91TELEPHONES
pards, was seen reading a copy of last week's MIAMI LIFE.'

was heard to remark that he wouldn't even like it if it had
5, Springs, N. Y. Tropical Park

comber 12, and will race to

F-
will open the season on Thursday,iN De-

January 15. Hialeah Park will open. thenot to individuals He x

following day and continueAll Checks should be made payable to Life Pub. Co.. and
to March 9. This date March 9, is charitybeen good.

in advance, day for the benefit of
in action on March 10

Florida charities. Tropical Park to start backoo per year
per year

** -7States, $2.SUBSCRIPTION
$1.26 for six m Rn s:

In the United in advance and race until April 1. This will give Hialeah
days, winter racing under summer

$5In foreign countries uu xc

..LL, of the "Scalawag" and uniformed'MR. EV E EWE Park 46 days and Tropical Park 50
skies. The Florida Derby will be

$3.00 for six months.

Advertising rates supplied on application to
Professional Building.

the executive offices in the newsboy Sewells, went into the Courthouse last Monday. We h
run March 7.fi

thought he was going to get an eviction notice for R. Ham-
merhead Greeby who recently moved into the Sewell wood-
shed, but he didn't.

MR. POSTMASTER HILL was heard to remark that the

* * * *

JOCKEY JIMMY'S SECRET REPORTS (All Tracks)No. 49 a5

Saturday, August 24, 1935 an: jVol. 9 SWIFTSPORT was last week's
t

big SECRET REPORT winner.This week the word comes to me to-'5 tab close the following that are1934, at the Post Office at Miami,
of March 3, 1879.

May 25,
the Act

Class Matt ready to win. ALBERT D; CANTINE LASS;'5,Entered as Second- CONCHITA; CARIS-nder '54,5Florida, BROOKE; COTTON CLUB; CURRANTS;
DU QUEEN; HICKORY LAD; LAIRD

GUNWALE; HUEU; HIN-
; LEANA G; MERRYGO.

are more
chain letter craze was all over. He said two fellows got dimes

fragrant than a fresh bundle of laun r
ROUND; OLD LADY; ULUNIU: VERA CRUZ; WARand two million others didn't.

* * *
STRIPES:
to cash in
may ride).

F EW thingsdry. Not appreciate what science has given
nor do we completely realize the,

UNKLE TOM. (FOLLOW 3 TIMES and you'll be sureall of us fully
"LAST ROMANCE" at NARRAGANSETT, Jockey Hanfordlaundrymodern hBILL FAXON, one of the Pacific Lumber Faxons,MR.us in the ?

111
when we turn from modernism to the 5,'=5,

tempthazards was very much disappointed when the hurricane decided towe
methods of yesterday.primitive spend its vacation elsewhere. "Gee"

he sighed, "I coulda sold a lot of
BM-- ilil

uniformed driver whisks the weekly law also practices handicapping.
Last week he had two long shot
winners which accounts for two

a neatlToday y JOCK EY JIMMY'Sto the laundry. From the time the soiled linen lumber for boarding up windows.'bundle away MRS. M. A. MINER* * *it is wrapped in dust proof bundles forreaches the place until NE of
ities

problems

America's leading author-
on educational traffic
Mrs. M. A. Miner, has

MR. TOM BAILEY, likewise a new suits and a box of seegars. PERSONAL SERVI(delivery it receives every sanitary consilderation. A germ' CElumber baron, heard Mr. Faxon's
remark and sighed "amen.',

* *' *

* * *
live in the strong chemicals which are em-cannot possibly

joined the staff of MIAMI LIFE
to assist in the present 'Safety"
Campaign. Mrs. Miner, formerly
connected with the board of educa-i
tion of Louisville, Ky., was largely
responsible for the vast reduction
of accidents to school children in
instructing them how to take care

ss, yet the chemicals are abso-
t of fabrics. Present day

have the negro wash woman.

MR. BERRY CLEIN negotiatedployed in the laundering proc es
NOW READYMR. BUCKEY BURTON who I a loan one day this week and made

learned the prize fighting business the final payment on his new cash
by driving a taxicab is now learn- register. He says he is going to
ing the taxicab business without hock the register to pay back the

TO SERVE YOUlutely harmless to the dainties
prices are the lowest in history

Because I feel that the average turf player is in the field for re-
liable and sincere information, I amt offering my own personal ad-
vices to those who appreciate the scarcity of genuine turf infor-
mation and who are anv ious to get a line on good things that are
being turned loose at Chicago, Narragansett and New York.
I will release my best possible plays, which generally consist of
late wire information (that I receive DIRECT from the TRACK)
around 1 p. m, each day. This i my own personal wire service
and has no bearing whatsoever on any of my other connections.

On the other hand we still 1lShe calls for the bundle and waddles away with it on her
head. When she gets it home she starts "sorting" and,

the f t prize ghing .

MR. AL HOTARD, failed to
catch any more sailfish this week

loan.
'3

* * *kinky
of money that the whole bunidle
there on the clothes go through,

maltreated on a washboard,

it's ten to one in any kind MR. "DOC" CANNON was heard of themselves in crossing streets
and in other places where traffic
hazards endangered them. Mrs.
Miner will work in the field in
MIAMI LIFE'S big campaign.

Mrs. Miner's offer to co-operate
with the school authorities has
been accepted and she will give the
benefit of her vast experience inI
saving child life to the heads of the
school.

winds up on the bed. on account of not going out in a to remark that it was untrue that
boat and on account the sailfish he had fallen off a water wagon.

Prom
They arethe "wringer.'

"wrenched" in canal water, hung on a clothes line twenty feet seldom ever come onto the land. "It was a beer keg" and besides it
wasn t me" he said in a statement
to no one in particular.switch engines ; ironed with a rusty flat

laid out on the bed before being wrapped
away from passing
iron and once more

MR. ED WHITE who practices
6 - STRAIGHT WINNING WEEKS - 6

rhis will also include THE CINCINNATI SERVICE, a progressive
play, that has won six straight winning weeks. Don't delay,
subscribe to-day.
TERMS, 6 DAYS SERVICE $5.00-SEND YOUR REMITTANCE TO
,JOCKEY JIMMY, giving your phone number or address where re-
leases may reach you. City clients may call in person.

No chemicals are used and if there are "germs" in the
y head or "germs" on the bed there isn't really anything
eep them from stowing away in the laundry bundle and

up. Ev Gets Nose Caught In Wash WringerNkink
to k
finding a brand new home.

Any person who visits a modern laundry and compares
it to the dangerous methods of the negro wash woman will
become a confirmed laundry patron beyond doubt. An ounce
of prevention is worth a ton of cure, yet there are many who
still invite the negro beds to do their worst.

Number One Scalawag Causes Commotion with Turpentine
And Sloan's Liniment In Hizzoner's Back Yard QUALITY!

Dry Cleaning-

BEAUTIFUL!
Laundry Work-

REASONABLE'
Prices-

R.
HAMMERHEAD GREEBY, who offered to fight Joe

JO(
204 Professional Bldg.

CKEY JIMMYLouis if Louis would make the weight and color, was
found this week by the MIAM E reporter turning theII LIT

Miami, Fla.wash wringer for Mrs. Greeby, who was doing the weekly
Phones 2-8382 or 2-7797Ethiopia" jEthiopia"No quarter for] The next time you see washing in* Sewell's back yard.

perspired the eminent I
Ev

tho? "Men at Work" signssays Italy. That might be
expected. America has been
trying to collect Italy's war
debt for twenty years and
hasn't got a quarter.

'I do not desire no publicity,"
on the Federal highway pay scalawag as the reporter ducked under a pair of iEv's red
no attention to themi-they

Hoover
drawers swaying from the clothes
line.

"I know it's the truth," sighed
the news hound as Mrs. Greeby

ALWAYS DRINK
are left overs from

cott's Cleaners &
Dyers, Inc.

605-609 N.E. 1st Ave.
Phone 3-2511

propaganda campaign.

$SPECIALdumped an, Cher
load of clothes in-
to the tub.

"If you insist
on interviewin'
me you can say
that-"I

"Shut that big
trap and lean on!
that wash wring-
er,e snorted Mrs.
Greeby, empha-

patronize midnight movie shows? In
midnight affairs are seldom completeW HY do sane personsthe first place the I IJ rA~ IAl Goes Tuesd ay, Aug. 27, Rain or Shine

r

shows with newsreels, comedies, etc., and in the second place
the picture which is shown at midnight one week generally
reaches the same theater before the middle of the next one
for a three or four day run. One punster has christened the
midnight shows "necking parties" and says the kids who at-
tend them are more interested in each other than in the pic-
ture and simply buy 55 cents worth of parking space to catch
up with their necking. Sounds reasonable, too, because you
never see an. old person-or a sensible one at a midnight per-
formance.

4

I,]
Horse Must WIN or Thursday's Release

FREEliii Beauty Contest
"BEST BE R In order to introduce the calibre of this particular(Continued from Page One)

She lives at 427 N.W. 22nd Ter-:
race, and attends Southern Broth-
ers Business School in the eve-
rings.

Miss Mildred Crenshaw proved'
her sportsmanship by being the
first to congratulate Miss Chand-
ler. "I did not know that so many
of my friends were voting for me
but I want to thank them just the
same," she said.

information, this week's SPECIAL thatERIN TOWN"

hung up in there with that big

goes rain orsizing her command with a well
placed drop kick in Greeby's rear
housing.

shine, TUESDAY, AUG. 27th, will be released for $5.00.
THIS IS AN INTRODUCTORY
WEEK ONLY.

OFFEER FOR THTS
"What's going on here ?" rasped 1 bugle of yours wasn't put on me to

a new voice as Ev Sewell crawled be run through no wash wringer.' As an extra inducement, I make this offer, that if-
FOP ANY REASON-this release Tuesday fails to win,
I will give you Thursday's Special that comes to me

out from under the woodshed and
approached the wrangling Greebies.

All the time Greeby was acting.
Jerking Ev's shirt-tail out he hasti-NOTICE!

On account of the heavy demand for copies of
"I'm trying to git a little co-op- ly lowered Hizzoner's britches to

MIAi II LIFE eration out of this big baboon on half mast and started
that wash wringer," replied Mrs. liniment with a corn

applying the from the same source
anything be fairer?

absolutely rREEE Couldcontaining ballots in the big Attractive Girl Contest it is cob, paying noprac-
tically impossible to keep the newsstands supplied.
copies will be delivered to any address upon a

Additional Greeby. "He's in such a hurry he attention to the frantic kick which With the first half of the con-
test out of the way we now start
the drive for home by selecting the'
most attractive lassie in the Grant
Store. A ballot for the Grant Stoe
contest will be found in this issue
of MIAMI LIFE and we are sure
the Grant Store contest will be a
humdinger because there are plenty
of good looking girls there andl
from an unofficial source we learn -
that competition will be keen. The
Grant Store winner will be No. 8
and will be followed by No. 9 to
he selected the following week'
from the Kress Store. The 10th*
contest will be among the nurses

1 and students at Jackson Memorial
hospital and then the contest
swings back downtown to the lead-
ing office buildings including the -
Huntington, Olympia, Seybold and =Q
Security buildings. The fifteenth
and final preliminary contest will
be an open affair in which all con-
cerns where contests have not al-:
ready been held are eligible. We-

telephone order wants to stuff the whole caboodle accompanied each vigorous rub. Now the price of this Special release is $5.00. Make
your remittance at 204 Professional Building, or phone
2-8382 or 2-7797 and messenger will be sent out.

For extra copies Telephone Contest Editor MIAMI LIFE, 2-3239. through at the same time.' It won't be long, now." he
"That's no way to wring out | shouted as he finished with Ev and

clothes," shouted Ev. "Here, let me centered his attention on Mrs.
show you how to do it.' Greeby by pouring the bucket ofBeach detective and if it would not

have made the whole force sore, if
they had only heard that part,
where the girls said there were not

"It's a pleasure," gulped Greeby turpentine down her neck.
relenquishing his claim on the The liniment and JOCKEY JIMMYTHINGS turpentine
wringer handle to Hizzoner started working at the same time.

"You've got it stuck," wailed Ev. Letting out a bellow which could be
"Here, let's pull some of them out heard for six blocks. Ev jerkedI'd Like to Know any big shot cops in that town
and start over again."

Both Hizzoner and Mrs. Greeby
stooped over and started tugging
on the tangled mess.

"Grab that handle and back 'er

free leaving only a small portion
of his nose in the wringer. Mrs.
Greeby likewise became released
after. considerable stretching and
both fell over backwards into a tub'HEADQUARTERS

EEFR - FREE - FREE
WHY we can't have more banks

like the Morris Plan Bank and folks !
working for those larger banks
with dispositions like those delight-
ful folks in the Morris Plan Bank

WHAT Red Cundiff was laugh-
ing at after the well known Bud

Mail this ad together with a stamped envelope and receive FREE
a copy of Joeky Jimmy's WEEKA TUITF BULLETIN.

JOCKEY JIMMY
204 Professional lg., Miami, FIa,

up a little," orderer Ev, as both of boiling water which Greeby
he and Mrs. Greeby stooped lower thoughtfully pushed under them.For

FRUIT JARS
GALLON JUGS

BOTTLES OF ALL KINDS,
BARRELS, CRATES AND
ALL TYPE OF CONTAIN-

ERS.

to supervise the operation. Pausing a split second Ev jump-
to his feet with a wild look in:Greeby reached for the handle ed

and stumbled over a recall petition. his eyes and lit out for the Miami
The handle moved one complete river two blocks away. He lost his

-2-2-d' ITHAT Mr. Smith, well known as-the bar
his pan

round of the wringer.Shivers walked through
with that sheepish look on

pants in front of the Colonial Tow- --
sistant manager of the Cortez Ho-
tel, reports a comparatively quiet
crowd of guests, although more of
them this summer than in previous

"Stop it! Stop it! You damn ers, swallowed his teeth ten feet
scalawag," wailed Ev. "You've got further along and dived into the: THEY TELL HE
my nose caught.WHAT is going on around North

Mliami avenue and 8th to 29th!
streets that makes it different than
a few years ago

WHAT Mr. Kavanaugh thinks of

river just as his shirt tail burst
"Help, help!" echoed Mrs. Gree- into flames. Mrs. Greeby likewise'

by, "you've got everything above jumped to her feet but suddenly
my waist in there. Ouch! Help!" changed her mind and sat back,

MAGIC CITY BOTTLI
AND SUPPLY CO.
E. W. Carter, Mgr.

2049 N.W. 2nd Ave.

Phone 2-6666

No Order Too Small or
Too Large

years
hope to announce details of the
final contest in next week's

big THAT Detective Chief Scarboro
Daisy Hendrickson says

brother is the worst pest
issue doesn't know that there is a bunch THATThe reporter in the excitement down on the ground

she yelped as
toward the

of Miami Life, and a pleasant sur- of 'hot" Jewels in the safe of a her kidran toward the street to turn in a "Git me some ice,'
prise will be sprung when plans are Flagler street bail bond firmfire alarm and notify the grand I she started scootin any girl ever had and that he really

studies the "Why Mothers Get
liami Gray" pictures in the comic sec-

Paradise Park and the things they
d with out there

divulged. In the
ballot from this

meanwhile clip the'
issue and send it

jury while neighbors started ! ! .!
THAT Abe Katz, former

pok- woodshed.have to conten
ing heads out of windows. want with ice ?""What do you

queried Greeby.WHAT Cornelia Blss and Jes-
sica Desmond told the fresh watch-
man on the Beach when 'he tried to
make them think he was a big shot

iin for the prettiest girlTo make matters worse a couple
of Tribune woodpeckers arrived
and started to work on the back of

tion

THAT Winnie Mosley and Fran-
cis Murphy are contemplating buy-
ing or having a sail boat built for
the.m, so they can pooh-pooh a cou-
ple of stingy young coots, who
think they are two Chris Colum-
buses

I I I

THAT Tony Perento, the black-
-aired popular boy who picks them
up and lays 'em down, hasn't been
teen lately, featuring Ducies

you can. Beach mayor, should invite Marty
Guilfoyle to join the Committee of
110, since he lives in the home of
the late John S. Collins, "father of

Mrs. Greeby find in the Grant Store.Skip it," bellowed
as she crowned Hammerhead with _ Editori Note: 'ia acount of the

inlteios, initerest in the big- contest it'
Ev's head. Bart Riley's two Greeks a bad slat and followed Evto the
who happened to be passing dashed '
to the rescue but went out of com-
mission very suddenly when they
failed to see the clothes line which

is practically impossible to keep) the Miami Beach"river.
"Ho hum, nothing ever happens

any more," sighed the reporter as:
he stepped ever the two sleeping
Greeks and sauntered away. |

"ewssiands su"plied with enonglA
papers. Additional copies will be de-
livered uipo telephone orders. Sim-'
ply telephvone BMiami Life of fices for
extra copies if you are unable to
procure them at your newsstand

--

Most Attractive Working Girl Contest
Ballot No. 8

THAT it is time to put Lucile's
name in this paper agin and if the I
Lucile we are mentioning, was in
that spot, the neighbors call a "den
of iniquity," then it's just too bad, I
because we always thought she was
a different kind of girl and the

them under their respectivetook
chins.

Greeby, always cool and collected
in emergencies, dropped the wrin- '
ger handle and dashed into the
woodshed emerging a second later
with a bucket of turpentine and a
bottle of Sloan's linement.

"Do something, do something,"
moaned Ev, ,putting both feet
against the side of the tub and
pushing with his hands.

TII

Contest Editor,
Miami Life,
Professional Building..

GRANT STORE DUPUIS DUDE

RANCH
men N. W. and Street

"Yo Catch It, I' Doll rhe Rest"

folks in Oskaloosa did, too
! ! !

THAT Bruce Davis is getting a

! t

THAT Andy Kavanaugh reminds
a lot of fellows who heard him inIjilad.

Saddlo Flor-e
tfor HF A TH

and

Resoenable Rates
Phoae Eda 165
For Information

b"nc of bright folks lined up f or Ba yfront ParkW1 W WORTH of Jack Dempsey,
schooling in hotel work and this in more
season should see a larger percent-

ways than onePlease record one (1) vote for. !!fi I
"Quit that,' EXPERT TAXIDERMISTbellowed Mrs. age of nome folks workin

seasonal rotels than ever

in the 1 THAT Mr. Lynn Frith, one of
before, the best known tobacco salesmen

e-l

1.
Greeby. "Every time you push I 1213 N. W. Miami Court
go in further, and quit
them teeth that ain't

whom I believe to be the
The Grant Store.

chompin' and then Bruce can probably iam- of a few years
part more mnformation about serv- ning to out-

ago, is now begin-most attractive girl employed in 'IIno thumb "Quinn" ofResidence uinn43 N.W. 12th St.I you're bitin' on."
"Oh, my nose," groaned Ev.

ice to married students than be-- Southwest fuinn aQuneraoPhone 4"6e2-('"hs vote i. nood until A flapper will go anywhere for a fore, because he changed a good
looking girl's name, this past sum-
mer, to Davis

store in the Northwest section of
Miami, and asks that all folks from
Edison, Georgia, "give a look"

midnight, Wednesday, August 2S. Mail or
Editor, Miami life, 20. Professional Bail.-

deliver personaly to Contest "Your nose, hell," shrieked Mrs. man but an old maid will go for aink, Miami. Florida.
Greeby, "them things I've got man anywhere.

THIS IS THE GRANT STORE WEEK IN THE

MI-MI LIFE B AUTY CONTET
DON'T FOR'G ET TO

ACH
VOTE
PAPERA COUPON IN '<

.j
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Wreckless WreckerHALCYON GRILL ----
THEY TELL ME

says that as More Wen's Notebook EXQUISITE HAND
LAUNDERING

Milady's Sheerest Dreses Dainty LingerieDelicate Laces, Etc.
O FAMILY BUNDLES BY THE POUND

EVERYTHING SUN DRIED

Connie Friedin(ADJOINING HOTEL HALCYON) much damage to wrecked automo-
biles has been done on a

manager number of occasions after
great

the
That Joe Astoria is nowFamous for

PLANTATION STYLE MEALS
Breakfast: 25c--30c-35c---45c

of the Coral Gables
and that all of his
dropping in to wish

Country Club
old friends are

him luck.

wreck than in the wreck itself. Of(Continued from Page One)
going to have an early season this
year. Charlie, who has starred as

Ignorance, Carelessness and
Cussedness, have cost the

pure'
owners ALS! ! thousand of dollars that could have

been saved by experienced Auto
Wreck Service in towing the wreck

drummer with Sousa, Pryor, Bos-THAT Charlie CusickLuncheon 30c--35c-40c---45c-0c has just ton Symphony, and other big ag-ilanded by plane at Coconut Grove SWARR LAUNDRYgregations, was so anxious to
here in ample time to clear

with a newDinner: 30c-35c--40c---45c 50c get
the

him- to the garage. Connie's new Super-
to be Neon-Lighted high Powered Wreck-
Beach er is at your disposal 24 hours a

play written by
isself and that production

decks for what he believes will be
Miami's greatest season, that he
came this time by airplane.

Dick (Ellmer) Rteid, 2nd-av habll-.
t e, doesn't knows what to bl:ame It
on. ov r-training or liquid diet.

At anyui rate, the redoubtamble 11b-I
ard wient down into qusick defeat

1510- 12 N. 36th St.
We Use

Wstarted soon. South Miami
will be honored with the Ivory Soap Exclusively Ph-ne 2-5385You Will Enjoy This Real Southern Cooking show's day. Just ring 2-2222
premier.

* ' I
THAT Lucile

Burns, two of
Morgan and Lucile ----------

Round The Towngood lookingour

r

L

Miami girls, thrilled
fishing fleet at Ft.TO MY SW EET HEART Ithe boys of the

Pierce last Sun-

9

"ro " the quliok-moing nFi'i zuorlee'm longr rightI in

Spfrot
:an earlday and it is

the boys will
yexpected that scene off

be down soon IkeMOST
upon

folks are inclined to look morning bout last Mondav. staged
im promptu in the lobby of e'nate hotel.I

"My mind must have been on other

their weekly laundryCaring for you the
Loving you more

way I do,
each day.

problem as a necessary evil, impos-
sible of any really satisfactory so-
lution. For instance, one very
charming woman we know hap-
pens to be fussy, or persnickety or
maybe just plain cranky about her
laundry work. She has neither the
strength nor inclination to do it
herself. She doesn't like the dis-

THAT
chickens

Harry Fry who raises things, '31r. Reid announced after-when he is notHoping so much that busy at his wards. "I didn't hear the bell ring,
u et my 'head is still ringing."
Itut pmerhiaps ick w~asi too y'oung,

happiness regular job, is nowWill cheer and bless your way• going to get a 'BY TOM S'TOWErooster for
teen hens

company for some four-
whicn seem to want a

being only 45. .Mi-key." well

Caring for you the known hotel man and ex-bantam-
'ociglit, is 62. weighs 128 pouinds,
and is in perfect condition.

So far, Mr. Fred Pine, outgoing
county solicitor, has received no
letter of thanks from Bob Taylor,
incoming solicitor, for Fred's
"gracious" bequest to Bob of the
prosecution of city officials and
their fellow tax-manipulators.

way I do U:10,0b-1:n!0 U20-m-MW wr--a"man" around the place

THAT the girls in the restau-

wish will always be

From Good

M y
That life will help you understand

FTER being prominently identified in sporting circles for
the last twelve or fourteen years the celebrated Wein-

berg Twins, Phil and Jerry, have decided to go into business
for themselves and will make their debut as promoters and
matchmakers next Monday night at the Coral Gables Coli-
seum.

The two lads whose stenotarian voices have been heard

How dear you are to me. -44968. rants say that tips
are about the only

on asparagus turbance of a colored laundress in
kind they see her apartment. She doesn't want

hoping this will her clothes washed in with other
with the cus- people's clothes, nor washed with

Words, U. S. Penitentiary, Atlanta, Ga.
now-a-days and are
not become a habit
tomersr -

~ harsh soaps, nor dried indoors on
mechanical driers. All in all she

LOOK OVER OUR
MODERN EQUIPMENT

Before Having Your Car
Repaired

THINGS
I'd Like to Know

• . !
THAT something should be done is D hard to please. Now b'-

to the downtown sewerage gosh she seems to be satisfied and
wanted us to know about it. She
says the Swarr Laundry out on
36th Street uses nothing but Ivory
soap, washes her stuff individually
by hand and dries it all out doors
in the fresh air and sun. Knowing
the lady, we rise to remark that
any laundry that can satisfy her

to give it a little wider circula-
tion, we must rcall the story told
about the convention city campaign
carriedi on in M nmi duiring lst
year's Amerienn Legion convention
here. tenmein her, it woay ( 'evelni
for 1 "'6 and Rome, Italy, for 17 a
I pon being approached, one bal im.v
comrade from Home, tia.tr aind.We'd like to make that triip to

,le ,eland, but we're from Georgia,

7.

and if Rome wvants it, we've got to

by hundreds of thousands of boxing fans as
boxing shows have selected the wrestling

they announcedto keep them from
smelling
! ! !1

every evening
steaming and

him-

P&A GARAGE fiend for their first
venture and if their initial card is a criterion of what is toN.. Eighth St. Phone 2-4616

Why a certain party calls
self 'Captain" VanCackle

? ? ?

follow, their success seems assured.
No other than Count George

Romanoff, middleweight champion
of the world, will be presented in
the main event. His opponent will
be Ole Alsen the Swedish "Strang-
ler" and it is doubtful whether a

THAT Mary Minnet is not her
true name, but it sure answered the the other "hawf" of the famous

combination, "and it will be some-
thing different to be in there an-
nouncing our own show."

Invitations have been extended to
many city officials and prominent

- ----
_ ____ purpose when the

red-head barrister
prominent young
tried to tell herIf the insurance agent who

specializes on telephone operators
finds it necessary to try to make a
date with each prospect and how
many of them have declined his
propositions

? ? ?

THE BI IST ONE the story of his life in one hour-4
must be SOME laundry. oe for nome."

Little Danny Matera is not a

and did not know that three couples
OF THE WEEK listened in.

THAT some Beauty
erators are so careless

card could be ar- persons and the gala opening of
in the world. the Coliseum Monday night prom-

event will be ises to be a rousing event. Hun-

more interesting
ranged anywhere

FORMER City
Parlor op- W. Ziebold,

Manager Dr. A. little provoked at the Tribune re-
to him as the "beany-eyedier "who left Miami in Italian." The girls are teasing Supporting the mainwith the 1928 for Jacksonville to serve asA GEORGIA negro in an old

model T Ford broke down
"They've called my eyeshim. dreds of friends of the two popu-

lar twins have announced their in-
tentions of attending the big open-
ing match and a majority of the
seats will doubtless be filled when

Wild Bill Rowland, the Oklahoma
Cowboy who will take on David'
Cohen the Jewish contender for the
title now held by Rowland. Joel
Lindsey from Texas will tackle
Hans Wagner the German cham-
pion in the third event and a battle
royal will open the show.

The Weinberg boys will follow
the opening show with others
equally as good each week. They
are negotiating with World's

curling irons hs that they make marks vice president of Foremost Dairies
that look just like Corporation, returned to Miami

this hot weather too this week to accept the post of Ex-

'warmly Latin' or 'darkly passion-
ate' or 'smouldering'," says Danny,
"until this sheet comes along and
says I'm 'beady-eyed Im getting
ashamed of myself."

Duncan MacTavish MacDonald,
well-known both in insurance fields
and literary criticism, recommends
"Lost Horizons" (James Hilton), as
the best of the new worth-while
books. "Won't tell you about them,
but there are two chapterst that

on girls neckIf the amateur catawauler who in the middle of the
sang "When I Grow Too Old To A few moments later
Dream" won't be too old to even motorist in a sixteen

highway.
another

-cylinder

bites, and in

II THAT Irene Hasty insists that
ecutive Secretar and General Man-
age' of Miami Home Milk Produc-Cadillac stopped and

tow the negro into a
"I'm. in a hurry." he

walk before he cops a prize.
? ? ? the curtain is rung up.

Every sport fan in Greater
Miami is "home folks" to the Wein-
berg boys despite the difficulty ex-
perienced in telling them apart.
During their many years as an-
nouncers in the squared circles
they have built up an acquaintance
with nearly everyone in the city
and both are exceedingly popular.
When they announced their en-
trance into the match-making and
promotion field they were deluged
with a flood of letters and tele-
grams wishing them success and
pledging support. The Mondav
night card is the answer to all the
good wishes and the popular price
scale is a sure winner.

offered to
garage.
explained

the last two dates got her all ers Association
wrong and she doesn't care if we Dr. Ziebold
tell the world that Hasty is a name Miami from

originally came to
Cincinnati in 1919 toIf certain lads who have held

soft jobs at Hialeah for the last
couple of seasons know that they

as the tow rope was
'so hang on tight."

made fast, and does not mean what the ad- be chief of the Food Inspection Di-
jective "speedy" means.

! ! !
THAT Mr. John Webber, Miami's

vision of the Miami Health Depart-
ment. His very strict but very fair
methods of milk control gained him

The Cadillac owner started
away with a rush and sonwaswon't be employed is year and ifth

they know who gave them the
"business."

? ? ?

wheeling along the
eighty miles an hour.

highway
A traffic

will give you thrills. You'll know Champion Dan O'Mahoney, "ManMighty Minion, who steers 'em' the respect of all local
thisaway' and 'thataway' at second interests as well as

dairying
them when you get to them." Mountain" Dean and Jim Londes,endeared himcop hidden in a side road spotted In September Red Book, by the and one or all three of these top-
way, is a short novel by William notchers will probably be seen in
McFee, who visited the MacDonalds action within a few weeks. The
last winter. Duncan says the novel Coliseum has been newly renovated
was originally 175,000 words, but and improved at a cost of $90,000

and Flagler saw a picture in the to the public. Two years later Dr.the speeding car and gave chase.WHY some one of our live clubs'
or several of them do not get to-'
gether for the sole purpose of get-I
ting endowments started for Miami!
University, thus making something
more lasting than any big conven-
tion hall, or international sales-!
room

? ? ?

Olympia building just after Ziebold was appointed Director of
the Department of Public Welfare.
Subsequently he served for a short
period as City Manager and also

The negro, frightened out of his going
off duty, of the biggest sausage inwits, started honking

but the Cadillac kept
violently
right on

the world
! ! Igoing increasing the speed to

ninety. The cop. chased him for
five miles and eventually gave
up.

In making a report of the af-
fair at headquarters he said to

has been cut to 50,000. and comfortable seats for 8,000'
have been arranged. All shows will

i THAT Polly Miller, Miami's as Executive Secretary of the
greatest contribution to the art of Miami Chamber of Commerce.

Recommended for a surprising be under the auspices of the Coral
10-hour automobile ride that un- Gables American Legion Post. A

Terpsichore, turned the Park
side-down with her dancing at

up-.
the

GALLOWAY'Sters at Saba
Galloping Go-Get- ! folds vividly the future of South total of 5,000 seats will be availa-Legion Show and took at least four

bows in a tightly packed program

THAT Adolph Serth taught a
bunch of "Local Yokels" how to
pronounce Miami.

THAT Tom Lewis, international
authority on "How to run a Drug
Sundry Store," is reported to be
luoking for Scotty, for either the
seven bucks or a couple of good

ble at 25 cents with ringside seatsBeer Company Florida:na
to I the sargeant: "It was the fun-

WESTFALL
enjoying the pleasure this Up the main highway to West costing 50 and 75 cents. Plenty of
-end of a visit from J. F. Bor- Palm Beach, west to Clewiston for free parking space is available and

are
week-

WHAT the boys who pretend
niest thing I ever saw. Thewant to work think of hill Smit,

land, the genial Gennow, since he offered them the onlyl Cadillac was making ninety and
old model T Ford

eral Manager lunch, then west to Fort Myers, special bus service will be main-
Company of down the Gulf of Mexico to Naples, i tamed for the Monday night showof Jackson Brewinga nigger in anjobs he had at the time, mosquito l

control work
? ? ?

New Orleans, brewers of the fast- then through the Everglades back with buses leaving S. Miami Ave-
est selling beer in Florida, Sabana. to Miami. Starting at 10 in the, nue and First Street every few

was hanging right on his tail
honking for the right of way."

FLORIST
"You Iuy Lower From the Grower'

1070 .w.27th Ave. at the River

Phone 3-1777

Mr. Borland is no stranger to morning, you'll be back by dusk-
Miami. He has hosts of friends and you will have envisioned the
here and they all know him as a tremendous possibilities this region
consistent booster for Miami and possesses. The journey is 340
believer in the economic future of niles, the roads are beautifully

minutes. The first event will start
at 8:45.

"There are more than 6,000 fans
in Miami," declared Phil Weinberg
yesterday," and we feel that a ma-

WHEN Henrietta Langwell, the!
tcautiful New Jersey brunette, is

going to tell the young Doctor that
he is wasting his time if he thinks
he can cure her of her affection
for the Osteopath in A. C., N. J.

WHAT Patricia Duggan, the
comparatively new resident on the
Beach, thinks of Southern Hospital-
ity and the 'very courteous South-1
ern Gentleman"

ev OW Marcia Santander could
even want to return to that awfully
cold Winnipeg after the wonderful

=a I.-
Mot'er: "Mary, your clothes areRound The Town hoises Florida. paved, and you will pass through a jority of them will appreciate the all torn and your face is scratched.

high class matches we shall bring Haven't I told you not to play with
! ! !

land "richer than the Valley ile,"INTHAT a lot of Georgia folks
think the Birmingham, Alabama,
operator of the drug store in the
Gables looks better behind another
kind of a counter, since purchasing
the half pint of half month old
roasting ear cordial.

BUSY DAY WITH
A MIAMI COP

as Brisbane once called it, where'
millions of dollars of state and

to Miami." 1 that rough boy next door?"- T-'I
s Smith's SILVER MOON Care "This is our first venture in the "Huh, do I look as if IMary:

being spent to- match-making line," echoed Jerry
for growers.

Federal monies are
ward making it safe

had been playing?"
GETTING married isthing in the world

the easiest
in Broward

,22 N. Mai Ave.

RE-OPENS TODAY

We Are Noted For Our

25c Full Course Dinners

The government is spending $16,-
000,000 in circling Lake Okeechobee
with a 30-foot dyke, large portions
of which you'll see, to prevent dis--astrous overflows that in past
Near's have been growing in those

-- parts rather hazardous, though on

c c a:'~ -a~county. Over there in the village of
Ft. Lauderdale they have one of the
most accomodating and best
equipped justices of the pence to be
found anywhere in the country. He'
is always available, day or night,
and has all the papers necessary,
also witnesses and anything else
the "anxious to marry folks" may
reed. Incidentally, he is doing as
img a business as the Hallandale
horse book, all of which hurts
Miami institutions.

Anotheir Win eT°11-

9 9 9

HOW the girls in the
THEY say SMcCrory

even is a lucky number. In any event the
Store is lucky to have an employee as

zcnq occasions immensely profitable.
Only a year is needed to complete
the dyke system.

Lake Okeechobee, you may know,
is the second largest freshwater

lke entirely within the United
States. Lake Michigan is the larg-
est. Okeechobee is an isosceles

Gables din- In Minding

pretty and dainty as Miss Eunice Chandler, this week's
winner in MIAMI LIFE'S big city-wide contest to find
Miami's Most Attractive Working Girl. Our congratula-
tions to Miss Chandler who now joins the six other pre-
liminary winners and becomes eligible in the big final
event.

The next contest will be at Grant's and we under-
stand a number of the lassies from that big downtown
store are in the field. A ballot for the Grant Store con-
test will be found on Page 2 of this issue of MIAMI
LIFE. In the meanwhile if Miss Chandler will call upon
the business concerns listed below she will receive the
many handsome awards listed.

8:30 A. M.-Wakes and notes
wife going through pants pockets.
Laughs to himself, knowing that
the blonde of the night before had
gone through first.

9:30 A. M.-Reports at station
for duty. Salutes captain. Captain
yawns. Selects newspaper and
studies comic sections. Puts feet
on desk. Captain looks at cop.
Cop returns look. Even.

10:30 A. M.-Goes out and gets
shoes shined. Tips bootblack with
expansive smile. Stops at news-
stand and looks over latest maga-
zines. Returns to station with one
of magazines, all about how great

ing place are getting along with-
out the fascinating and dominating
generalisimo, that blonde Waite

Your Business
Ve Note

boy9

WHERE Hazel and Angelino are
spending the summer and if they
will come to town before the
stormy season

WHO is the lucky guy seen with
nifty, gypsy Helen, queen of the
Seybold Arcade Nut Store, and is
he responsible for the beautiful
ring

9 9 9

WHAT the two cops were argu-
ing about last Tuesday afternoon
when they were holding up traffic
on the causeway.

world's worst service may trianole, about 40 miles each
found at the Ligget Drug I length, and not more than 14 feetTHESbe

U

THE other day
ber of girls

we noticed a num-
sitting on .a fire- Store at First and Flagler. The in i't deepest place-but when a

soda dispensers act as if they own- hurricane wind piles up this ex-I
ed the place and the rest of the panse of water upon neighboring
help acts as if they didn't give a territory, the effect in loss of life
damn who owns it. The middle- and property is more severe than
aged woman who twiddles her false on the Atlantic or Gulf coasts. The
teeth has driven a hundred custom- I huge locks are operated by hand,

I escape during their lunch hour. It
was a pretty shaky looking piece of
construction and the thought came
to us that perhaps no inspection of
this had been made in a long time.
Isn't there some way of testing

| these hundreds of fire escapes with
weights, etc., instead of taking the

|O.K. of an inexperienced inspector.
We have been told that a small
crowd on any of the escapes on

from the lunch counter. requiring twenty minutes in opera-ers awayI tion, although one now under con-
struction at Moore Haven will be
electrically operated, in three min-
utes.

By the way, fishing there is
great.-

With proper development of air
freight, it will be possible for the
wealthy of New York, Chicago, and
other cities to enjoy at breakfast
and lunch the winter vegetables
and delicacies picked the afternoon
before in South Florida! That gives
some idea of why so many millions
are being spent on this section of

detectives are. Decides to become A majority of the patrons of
a great detective. He will-when midnight shows at the Olympia are A BOX OF FLOWER'S

FROM

Lechich's, Inc.
Grand Prize-Bon Voyage

Basket
"~~""~ '" ~ "" - "~~"" "" ~ "" ~ " ~ "" ~ 11 l -H

-"-I A Shampoo, Set and
Manicure From

e
"punks" and kids who swill a cou-Niagara Falls goes backwards.

y of the best down-town build-
would be percipitated to the

11:30-Goes to pool room shoots ple of bottles of beer and stagger
some terrible pool. Decides he all over the place. Their stagger-
needs a vacation. He's had one for ing and acting can be overlooked
'ears, but doesn't know it. Tax- but the way their breaths perfume

many
I]

Opalescent Beauty Shops
Grand Prize-Permanent

ings
and probably killed.ground

R 

of 
DC 

TO 
I 

H
~CE TONIGH TDAN T

Wave

A LEATHER PURSE
FROM

RED CROSS DRUG
DEPT. STORE

Grand Prize-To Be
Announced

the place is something else again.And Every SUN tied to the end payers do.WED., SAT.. flags or rags M.-Decides to have After all why attend a midnight
hair brushes off uni- - show when the same picture will

N_.

trucks or 12:30 P.BAVARIAN HALL extended loads on BLOSSOMORANGEtime lunch. Combsthe dayI on fish poles durin2oo w .
Good Floior

1,, Ingler Street

Adm
,

g

i
be seen in a couple of days at the'
same place?

PERFUME FROM

Lu-Noma
221% 8 East Flagler

Grand Prize-Displayed in
Window

" I-" --- "" -- ~""-""~""~-'"'~~""~~"

A SUMMER BLOUSE
FROM

The Mark Store,
Inc.

Grand Prize to Be Announced

badge. Entersform and polishesnd afford25c are of course necessary a
a good warning to others, beanery. Samples everything on

menu and gives cashier one of his
best smiles en route out. He never
takes his change, because he never
has any coming.

1:30 P. M.-Goes on duty. Has a
helluva time telling when he's on or
off duty, the work on and off being
about equal. Stops at cigar coun-
ter. Looks over assorted cigars.
Decides he will let the owner treat
him to three of the very best.

t+;: *'e I *- in
'; ^. ̀ ;a

!9ta aic but a red40calgaa Gentemeny,
Iatused in the same manner-,dies 25eI rag

The cops got busy and picked up Florida right now.is of mighty little use as itnight
the penny weighing machines
which blockade the sidewalks. Half
of the machines didn't have
licenses and none of them were
within ten pounds of being accu-
rate. Even the free scales in the
Seybold arcade are at a three-
pound variance.

The signal light at the Boulevard
and Nineteenth Street. More than
100 cars traverse the boulevard to

be seen. As a sugges-
s better safety regula-

not compel auto drivers
clean rags at night as

can hardly
We have an unverified rumor

that a Miami loan shark married
a white girl in Ft. Lauderdale last
week.

Miami Life Is Read--'
Not Skimmed

tion towardI
ONE "BABY BROWNIE"tions why

EDITOR'S MAIL
Editor, Miami Life:
Dear Sir:

I was interested in the comment
of your contributor "Round the
Town" in your issue of 7-20-35, re-
garding the "White Elephant"
store location at the Flagler St.
entrance to the Seybold Arcade.
However, I do not find it, as he
does, hard to understand. Why all
the tenants in recent years have
"ioved uo behind the nine ball."

CAMERA FROM
HAMILTON'S
KODAK SHOP

142 N. E. Second Ave.

to use white
I

i
I warning instead of the dark ones

which are in constant use*?

SAFETY
G the recent

Grand Prize-See Window I
Displaycampaign to Owner decides to charge cop for

on by the three of the best cigars. Cop paysDURINtest
N- _IIH-

carriedbrakes ADMISSION FOR SIX 
COUPLES FROM Iand almost collapses over thewas accomplished J fa Prk

SEAL THRESORT

police much good TWO CABINET PHOTO-
GRA PHS FROM

Tooley-Myron
Studios

to the officers to counter. one entering or leavingbut did it occur
test the drivers Pier Pavilion

Ball Room
Grand Prize

every

2

P. M.-Patrols beat andfor color-blindness. 2:30 Street-a thoroughfareNineteenth
of people who dreams of old times back in Geor-

y running thru gia. Looks forward to retiring and
eems that there going home again, but wonders how
sort of regulation he will earn a living in Georgia.

which doesn't go anywhere at eith
er end.

From the number
are seen constantl i

ForRest.Convdlescen
dd Chronic Cases

FLORIDA'S FINEST APPROVED SANITARIUM

red lights, it
should be some

sem
Mardi Gras BallGrand Prize-Portrait in Oil

- -BU--M-- .--I - ~ "
3:30 P. M.-Stops in candy store

for a chat with blonde attendant.
Remarks that the chocolate fudge
looks swell. Proprietor gets paid in

from these af- -to protect the public ineWWecounts,QualityIf CALLING CARDS
FROM

Here's a reason:
Fresh Dressedbecause the flicted persons.I believe it is simply A BOUDOIR MIRROR

FROM

.II Prof essional
Printers

solocation is (theoretically) Special Diets,
DAY CLINIC-Sw

--~~~~-~~~ Poultry Resident M. D,INursing,
that all the merchants oc"good"n to a air.

boy 4:30-Enters jewelry store for a
iust before goingA lady, "' bahs Ma°"e ^ riaio Binswanger & Co.

Grand Prize to Be Announced

EggsGoodcupying it have assumed that
required no more advertising
that provided by their windows.

they
than'

asited hebeautv arlor, Baths. Diathermy and other Physical Therapy.

CHEERFUL HOTEL ATMOSPHERE

LOW SUMMER RATES
t think her face smoke. Thinks it would be nice to
with a mud pack. be a floorwalker in a jewelry store.
it would-if she And so on, and so on, and so on.

203 Professional nuilding 3
Grand Prize-Monogrammedfriend if he didn'

would look better
wLe replied that
left he mud pack

&POULTRYFARM
EGG CO St°tona -This is -a fact to which I and my

associate can testify from personal!
Lxperience. It merely proves that 1
it DOES pay to advertise-and t
doesn't NOT toY

Yours truly, ,
C. & S. ADVERTISING SERVICE.

A

.•------------"-

-- - - -_IH II- -- H- N----
00,7Pho 2-staw. St. 1.r761 S. ne

on it. I -

5
E-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO MIAMI LIFEt3 Wneur and U--- ON

Indes R°°m, Mea*s
--MN""--""--""--"-"--42131saturdays PhoneClosed - - - -"-- "------------------'--------II Nn _HN -- "-------Tratment.and-2

Husband (helping wife into cor-Hotel Phone 2- 7466AKERSSEverglades RDR Get your coupon for next week's contest from this issue of
MIAIMI LIFE. It will be found on page 2 and may be used in voting
for the Grant Store contest only. All votes must be postmarked
not later than midnight, Wednesday, August 28th, and may be
mailed or delivered personally to the Contest Editor of MIAMI
LIFE, 205 Professional Building

"Why do women have toset): -DE.NTIST dgwear these things?"
Wife: 'Oh, shut up. A hundred

years ago your ancestors had to
put their pants on with monkey
wrenches."

*

I EARYEALLOPEN-- 9S:;RIlouOffice irs:
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f'Your child may be next! What would you have to
live for if his or her precious little life should be snuffed
out by a reckless or drunken automobile driver? Every
child is as precious to its own parents as your child is to
you. Would you deliberately kill a child?

OF COURSE YOU WOULDN'T
But you may do so accidently if you drive recklessly

or fail to observe the traffic rules created for your safe-
ty and for the safety of others. Your brakes are your
greatest safety assurances. If they are faulty you are
a CRIMINAL if you do not have them repaired at once.

DO NOT TAKE CHANCES
While motoring through the residential districts, A

child may suddenly dash into the path of your automo-
bile. If you are driving carefully and slowly and your
brakes are good you can stop. Remember little children
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have been taught to look to adults for protection.
:r

THEY HAVE FAITH IN YOU
And you must not shatter that faith. The little kid-

dies do not realize the meaning of danger and you must
look out for them. Children are not the only ones need-

, cripples and elderly persons likewise needyou and you must not fail. Co-operate with the authorities in this "Safety"ing your protection. Pedestrians
Campaign and we will reduce the traffic toll of injuries and deaths which have put Miami at the top of the list in automobile casualties for the first
half of 1935.

Make Our Streets As Safe As Our Front Yards""Let's

Have Your Brakes Tested Today Obey All Traffic RulesYour Child May Be Next Adjust Your Headlights

THIS PAGE SPONSORED BY
ALFRED DICKINSON, Realtor

8121 Biscayne Boulevard

DICTOPHONE SALES AGENCY
325 N.E. First Ave,

R. E. LOWRY, Electrical Contractor
2103 PGnce de Leon Boulevard
Coral Gables

FLORIDA ACCEPTANCE & DISCOUNT CO.
1703 Congress Building

TAMIAMI CYCLE CO.
Miami and Miami Beach

GEORGE LANGFORD
McAllister Hotel

J. ROSS JONES & SONS
Awnings
Vincent Jones, Mgr.

JACK DAVIS
Miami, Fla.

THRALL & STAPLETON
711 Florida National Bank Building

P. & A. GARAGE
51 N.E. 8th Street

F. W. SOMMERFELD CIGAR CO.

MIAMI TITLE & ABSTRACT CO.

AIRLINE RADIO SERVICE
2208 N.W. 7th Avenue

GREENLAWN SOLARIUM & CLINIC
Physio-Therapists
605 S.W. 5th Avenue. Phone 20332

ALEXANDER ORR JR., INC.
Plumbing and Heating

ORANGE STATE OIL CO.

COOK'S REALTY CO.
Capt. C. E. Cook
39 N.E. Second Avenue

J. M. FLOWERS, Attorney
Biscayne Building

HOF-BRAU RESTAURANT
634 Collins Avenue, Miami Beach

RASCO & MOORE, Attorneys
Security Building

CELO BOTTLING CO.
152 N.E. Eleventh Street

DIXIE MUSIC CO.
634 North Miami Avenue

BOTT & METCHILCK MOTORS, INC.
731 Washington Avenue, Miami Beach

GEO. NEWBOLD

BISCAYNE TENT & AWNING CO.
245 S.W. 6th St.

HON. A. CALVO
Columbian Consul

ACME ELECTRIC CO.
6 N.W. 17th Ave.
Phone 26562

CASSELL'S FISH MARKET
2241 N.E. 2nd Avenue

DADE AWNING CO.
Miami and Miami Beach

A FRIEND

CLARK & LEWIS, INC.
1910 N.E. Miamni Court

ADAMS SERVICE RESTAURANT
1910 Red Road, Coral Gables

CIVIC LUNCH
40 N.W. First Street

HOME SERVICE LAUNDAY
1225 S.W. Sixth St.

HERMITAGE HOTEL
420 N.E. First Ave.

RILEY & MOORE SERVICE STATION
210 N.E. 18th St.

MIAMI BEACH FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Miami Beach, Fla.

A FRIEND

ERNEST CARSON
U. S. Weather Bureau

A FRIEND

DR. F. D. MAZON
206 N.W. 7th St.

SEMINOLE LODGE
Hialeah

GLENN H. CURTISS PROPERTIES, INC.
Hialeah-Miami Springs

M. & M. CONSTRUCTION CO.
1310 Postal Building

CHRISTEN & BAKER
507 N.E. First Ave.

PtOSEDALE DELICATESSEN &
RESTAURANT

170 N.W. Fifth Street

VICTOR J. TATHAM
1909 Congress Building

MIAMI HOME MILK PRODUCERS' ASS'N.
769 N.W. 18th Terrace

MIAMI BOTTLED GAS, INC.
907 N.E. First Ave.

BARR & BARR, Plumbing
61 East 2nd Street
Hialeah, Fla.

W. E. CHAPMAN
642 S.W. 22nd Avesnue

J. H. HAGOOD
Apartment Supplies
37 N.W. 1st Street

ARTHUR H. HIGGINS, Builder
2319 Poce de Leon Blvd.
Coral Gables

CHAMBERLAIN METAL
WEATHERSTRIPPING CO.

507 N.E. First Ave.

MUTUAL BENEFIT HEALTH
ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION

Security Building

A FRIEND

J. N. LUMMUS, Jr.
County Tax Assessor

HARRY 0. NELSON, Architect
1632 Pennsylvania Avenue, Miami Beach

J. B. JEFFRIES
First National Bank Building. Phone 27888

NORTH BEACH HOME PATROL
6190 Pine Tree Drive
Capt. A. S. Baber

JOE'S BAR
1052 Biscayne Boulevard
Phone 2-9658

M. B. PROPERTIES, INC
2944 Biscayne Boulevard

SAM W. DAVIS
2840 N. Miami Avenue

CHARLES M. EWING
Plumbing & Heating Contractor
752 S. Miami Avenue

RATH'S SANITARY MARKET
2006 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
Coral Gables

LOFTIN, STOKES & CALKINS
Attorneys

J. N. MORRIS, Attorney
Seybold Building

DR. L. W. HASKIN, Optometrist
120 N.E. First Street. Phone 25526

DR. F. H. FISHER, Optometrist
242 Fifth Street, Miami Beach. Phone 62342

ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL
Miami Beach

DR. R. C. WOODWARD
Supt. Jackson Memorial Hospital

DR. F. P. ARCHER, Optometrist
1628 West Flagler. Phone 22362
Director of American Institute of Optometry

DR. THOMAS E. McKINSEY

DR. BRANDS, Optometrist
12 N.E. 1st Ave. Phone 23420

TOMMIE'S MARINE GARAGE
Thos. Secondino, Owner
3183 N.W. S. River Drive

OWENS POULTRY & EGG CO.
1335 N.W. Seventh Avenue
Phone 2-3045

JOHN W. DUBOSE
Attorney-at-Law
Seybold Bldg.

FLORIDA SUGAR DISTRIBUTORS

A FRIEND

GREEN MOTOR CO.
1876 S.W. 8th Street

DR. B. F. ASHE, President
UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI

FRANK R. ALLEN & SON
Millwork. 72 N.E. 28th Street

A FRIEND

DAN BOONE, Attorney
Bank of Bay Biscayne

CWcu Art Buidin "

Security Building
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